


Malawi,the “Warm Heart 
of Africa” links the 
Southern and Eastern 

Africa region and offers unique 
flora and fauna which include the 
magnificent Lake Malawi, diverse 
nature which includes rivers, 
mountains and valleys; wide 
variety of wildlife in spectacular 
surroundings; vibrant culture and 
people legendarily renowned 

for friendliness and hospitality 
and international standard MICE 
facilities.

Malawi is Rich in Contrast, 
Compact in Size and Big in 
Hospitality. Destination Malawi 
offers a myriad of activities not 
found in other countries with 
white sandy beaches and  fresh 
water  offering water sports such 

as diving, snorkeling, kayaking, 
among others. The country also 
has a prolific birdlife (over 750 
species sighted), world’s largest 
fresh water aquarium with over 
1,000 unique species of colourful 
cichlids, challenging biking, 
trekking and hiking trails.

Malawi Tourism welcomes 
international, regional and local 

buyers, media and tourism 
enterprises, operators & 
stakeholders, to the 3rd edition 
of “Takulandirani” Malawi 
International Tourism Expo, 
MITE, to be held from 25th to 
27th April, 2019 at the Bingu 
Wa Mutharika International 
Convention Centre (BICC) in 
Lilongwe.
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Population
Malawi’s Population is estimated 
at 17 million.

Best Time to Travel/Climate
For most people the dry (winter) 
season is the most attractive 
(i.e. April/May to October/
November). The chance of rain 
is slim, daytime temperatures 
are generally pleasant (in the 
20s degrees Celsius) and the 
low vegetation and limited 
availability of water mean 
that game viewing is at its 
best. However, some of the 
best birdwatching can be 
hard from November to April 
and the orchids of Nyika are 
best seen from December 
to March/April. Malawi’s 
temperatures are moderated by 
altitude. In the hottest month 
(usually November) maximum 
temperatures will be around 
30°C. In the coldest month 
(probably July) maximum 
temperatures will be in the low 
20’s. On the uplands (e.g. Zomba, 
Nyika and Viphya) it can be quite 
cold at night. The hottest area, 
all year, is that at the lowest 

Quick Facts

altitude - the Lower Shire Valley. 
Rainfall is extremely rare in the 
dry season and even in the so-
called wet season, the rains are 
usually short-lived storms, as is 
typical of the tropics, and at no 
time does the climate seriously 
inhibit the traveller. Around the 
country, rainfall varies, with the 
highlands causing the highest 
figures.

Safety
Malawi is considered a safe 
country for tourists and 
Malawians are rightfully known 
for their friendliness.

Food & Drink
Excellent local cuisine such as 
our famous “Chambo” fish and 
“nsima” are widely available. Soft 
drinks are available everywhere. 
Beers (Carlsberg is the most 
common), spirits such as Malawi 
gin are reasonably priced and 
commonly available. Tap water 
is safe for drinking, however, 
bottled water is preferred.

Dress
Dress is generally informal. 
Swimwear and very skimpy 

clothing should be confined to 
the beach resorts. For safaris, 
“natural” colours should be 
worn in preference to light/
bright colours. In the uplands, 
especially in the winter (April-
September), it can be cold in the 
evening and sweaters may be 
needed. It can be very cold on 
morning or night safari drives.

Currency
Malawi’s unit of currency is the 
Kwacha (abbreviated to MK 
internationally; K locally). The 
kwacha divides into 100 tambala.  
Banks and Forex Bureau in the 
towns are open weekdays from 
0800 to 1500.

Time
Malawi time is GMT+2, as with 
most of southern Africa.

Electricity
Supply is based on the 220/240 
volts system, using “British type” 
square bayonet three-pin plugs.

Communications
The telephone system is 
reasonably reliable, though 
mobiles can often be easier to 

get through to than landlines. 
Sim cards for local mobile phone 
networks are widely available 
and relatively cheap and easy 
to use. Most hotels and offices 
are readily reached by e-mail. 
International courier DHL 
operates in Malawi.

Language 
While English is an official 
language, and is widely 
understood, a number of 
indigenous languages such 
Chichewa, Tumbuka and 
Lhomwe are mostly spoken. 

Shopping
Supermarkets are found in towns 
and cities. Large supermarkets 
and European style shops are 
almost exclusively found in major 
urban centres.  Markets and 
roadside vendors are popular 
with travellers. Attractive 
souvenirs are the excellent wood 
carvings, widely available, and 
straw goods together with work 
by local artists. The standard 
of craftwork varies but at its 
best is quite outstanding. In the 
markets, bargaining is expected.
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MITE 2018 Pictorial Focus
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Welcome Message

Let me begin by thanking each and every one of you for taking part in 
promoting tourism in Malawi through your participation at this year’s 
“Takulandirani” Malawi International Tourism Expo (MITE). I am ex-
tremelydelighted to welcome those of you that have been with us for 
the past two years as well as those that are new to the event. 

The Malawi International Tourism Expo (MITE) has rapidly devel-
oped into one of the most formidable and respected tourism fairs 
in the Southern African region and the most important platform for 
marketing Malawi’s tourism product.  It is pleasing to note that this 
year’s edition is hosting over 40 international buyers (Trade & Media) 
from drawn from the following 12 leading international and regional 
tourism generating markets: USA, Italy, Germany, Poland, Zambia, Bo-
tswana, UK, Ghana, Sweden, Netherlands, Norwayand Rwanda.  The 
event has also attracted over 80 local product buyerswho will also be 

networking with exhibitors showcasing their respective products.
Tourism remains one of the most important sectors in Malawi that 
contributes 7.7%towards the country’sGross Domestic Product (GDP) 
and employs 6.7 % of the work force. Imagine the impact it will make 
on growth, forex, jobs and livelihoods if, or rather when, we double 
that! We can exponentially increase the value that tourism brings by 
working together to make tourism work for everyoneby holding hands 
in promoting and taking part in such events as the “Takulandirani”.
It is now my honor to welcome our internationalhosted buyers and 
exhibitors to Malawi, “the Warm Heart of Africa”, and wish all partic-
ipants to the 3rd edition of this Expo productive business networking 
sessions and I urge you to fully explore  Malawi’s tourism products 
and experience the hospitality and warmth of its people.
Takulandirani!

Honourable  Francis Kasaila
Minister of Industry, Trade and Tourism, Malawi
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Mr. Isaac Dalton Katopola
Director of Tourism

A warm welcome tothe “Takulandirani“Malawi International 
Tourism Expo (MITE) 2019 with the theme “Showcasing the Real 
African Experience”.
Malawi, Africa’s newest ‘Big Five” destination, is endowed with 
a diversity of natural and cultural resources which are key tourist 
products in the country. The “Takulandirani” gives an opportunity to 
showcase Malawi’s tourism product lines which are to: Experience 
the lake and Islands, Experience Nature, Experience Wildlife, 
Experience People and Culture and Experience MICE.  Malawi 
gives an authentic African experience and is a must- see tourist 
destination.
The Government of Malawi in Malawi Growth and Development 

Strategy (MGDS III), earmarked tourism as one of the priority 
sector to spur economic growth of the country.It is therefore of 
paramount importance for both Public and Private Sector to join 
efforts in destination marketing in order to sustain competitive 
edge of the country. I am optimistic that the “Takulandirani”will 
significantly help to boost the growth of both domestic and 
International tourism. It is my belief that the numbers of tourists 
inflow to the country as well as domestic tourism will be increased 
through tourism platforms such as the Expo.

I wish all participants a verysuccessful and 
valuable2019“Takulandirani” Malawi International Tourism Expo.

Statement from Director of Tourism
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I always look forward to this tourism fair and so do many tourism 
operators.  The opportunity to network with local and international 
buyers is here again, and as private players in the tourism industry 
we are excited as this is an important platform to showcase our 
offering!  

On behalf of entrepreneurs in tourism industry in Malawi , I take 
this opportunity to invite all buyers and media, both local and 
international to see all that Malawi has to offer.  We are very proud 

to be associated with the MITE and do look forward to fruitful 
business connections with you.  Tourism players, who happen to 
be the majority of the exhibitors in this international exhibition, 
represent the many that are out there waiting to compliment your 
experience of The Warm Heart of Africa.  This is an open invitation 
to you all to take time to appreciate the tourism product and service 
that Malawi has to offer.  Do make time to go beyond Lilongwe this 
time and in future.  

Remarks by MTC Board Chairperson

Mr. Oswald Bwemba

Board Chairperson, Malawi Tourism Council
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DATE    EVENT   TIME  VENUE    ATTENDEES
Preparation Day for Exhibition
23rd – 24th 
April, 2019   Setting up of Stands 8:00-18:00 BICC-Banqueting 
         Hall & Blue Roof  All exhibitors
    Registration and 
    Collections of Badges 8:00-17:00 Mphasa   All participants
Trade Day/Networking Day
Thursday, 25th
 April 2019   Exhibitions opens 9:00  BICC-Banqueting 
         Hall &Blue Roof  All Exhibitors
    Workshop: Breakthrough  10:30-11:30 BICC-Heron &  Open for registration
    in International Tourism    Sparrowhawk  to all participants
    Marketing by David 
    Mugisha       
    Workshop: Property  14:00-15:00 BICC-Heron &   Open for registration
    Access to the Digital    Sparrowhawk  to all participants 
    Platform by Austin
    Madinga
    Visit of Stands by the 
    Minister& Invited Guests 15:00-16:00 BICC-Banqueting Hall      Official walk-about of the
         & Blue Roof              exhibition floor by Minister  
                        of Industry, Trade and Tour  
                             ism and Invited Guests
                  2019Takulandirani  16:00-18:00 BICC-Main Foyer               Open to Attendees 
                  International Tourism 
                  Expo-Official Opening 
                  Sponsors’ Networking  18:30-20:00 Latitude 13   Open to all sponsors
    Function      

Program
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Trade Day/Networking Day
Friday, 26th   Exhibitions opens   9:00  Banqueting Hall & 
April 2019        Blue Roof  All Exhibitors
   Speed Networking  9:00-10:30 BICC- Main Foyer  All Exhibitors
   Workshop: Destination   10:30-11:30  Heron &   Open for registration
   Marketing: Tourism     Sparrowhawk   to all exhibitors
   Opportunities in German 
   Market-By Hendrik Wintjen 
   (PR & Marketing Rep)    
   Malawi Night (Takulandirani  19:00 : 21:00 Peak Gardens  Open to buyers, exhibitors
   official welcome reception)      and invited guests
Public Day
Saturday, 27th    Expo Opens to the Public   9:00  Banqueting Hall     Open to the General
April, 2019         & Blue Roof    Public
   Takulandirani Public Fun   10:00   Blue Roof   Open to the General Public
   Day Entertainment (Main 
   Artist: Patience Namadingo)     
   Expo closes/Dismantling of  17:00   Banqueting Hall   Exhibitors and Service
   the Exhibition  Booths    & Blue Roof   Providers
Post-Expo Tours
28th April– 
1st May, 2019  Familiarisation tours  TBA  TBA   Fam Tours organised for  
            hosted buyers and 
            international media.
            End of Programme

Program
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He has over 20 years in the 
operation and management of 
tourism and has travelled to almost 
100 countries so far doing both 

tourism marketing and promotions 
for his country and Africa at large. 
He studied business administration 
at Makerere University Business 
School; has 1st class diploma in 
wildlife and tourism management 
from the college of African Wildlife 
Management in Tanzania and also 
with South Africa Bush Explorers. 
Holds a Master’s of Science in 
Conservation and Tourism from the 
University of Kent, United Kingdom. 
He is an expert in product 
development, diversification and 
has wide experience in businesses 
management. Developing tourism 

products in and with communities 
that have no formal skills or 
training but based on traditional 
knowledge and skills, develop 
projects and products that are 
acceptable, sustainable and 
owned by community members; 
help train young Rwandans who 
are less privileged, minorities 
and empower women to join the 
tourism employment sector; involve 
community members in product 
branding, marketing and promotion, 
liaise with local leaders and other 
stakeholders in the field of tourism 
and conservation.

Profile

Profile
Austin Madinga

MUGISHA M. Davidson

Workshop Speakers

He is a digital marketer, travel 
entrepreneur and blogger.
He helps brands engage and 

connect better with relevant 
online audiences by delivering 
brand communication, web 
and content solutions across 
multiple platforms and formats. 
He has successfully delivered 
projects for clients in the 
commercial, non-profit and 
government sectors. He has 
also presented various digital 
marketing, online branding and 
blogging workshops.

Austin is an avid traveler and 
founder of a new adventure and 
recreational travel startup, Utale 
Outdoor. He blogs about travel, 
tourism and entrepreneurship 
on www.AustinMadinga.com. 
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Profile

Workshop Speakers

Having started his tourism career 
in the field of tour operating, 
Hendrik Wintjenhas been a 
tourism &marketing  consultant 
and advisor for more than 20 
years,
working with a wide variety 
of clients in German-speaking 
countries, South Eastern Europe, 
the Mediterranean, Africa and 
Latin America;  in the areas of 
tourism marketing and public 
relations, market research,
destination management and 
sustainable tourism. Much of this 
work was realized in the context 

of international development 
cooperation, with focus on 
institutionalizing alliances (public-
private partnerships) oriented 
towards facilitating international 
market access and improving 
destination competitiveness. 
He is also auditor and coach 
for the international TourCert 
sustainability label. Since 
September 2018, as part of 
mascontour in Berlin, Hendrik 
Wintjen represents Malawi 
in the German-speaking 
market (Germany, Austria and 
Switzerland).

Hendrik Wintjen
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Game Heaven Lodge

Kumbali Lodge

A beautiful Lodge set in the 
Shire Highlands, Southern 
Malawi. Luxury, Executive and 
self catering accommodation. 
Family Friendly with plenty of 
activities.

Look forward to a spell of luxury and 
peace in charming surroundings 
when you stay at the Kumbali 
Country Lodge. 
Only 10 minutes from Lilongwe City 
Centre, this private lodge situated 
on a 650 hectare forest reserve 

Madidi Lodge

At Madidi we believe that it is our 
duty to make guests as comfortable 
and relazed as possible. We feel 
that all our guests deserve to come 
‘home’ to a place of comfort, relax-
ation and inspiring surroundings. 

At Madidi you can expect a 
non-standard and inspiring set up; 
our services offer travellers com-
forts such as warm decorated spa-
cious rooms, free WIFI, flexibility in 
beautiful and unique surroundings 
with personalized service.

All 12 animal named rooms have 
outside areas & balconies and have 
an African feel to it. We believe in 
operating with our environment 
and community in mind and we 
take our responsibility serious.

Accomodation/ Catering Services

and dairy farm offers exceptionally 
comfortable accommodation in 
individually decorated chalets, with 
16 suites enclosed under ethnic 
thatch.

2

3

4

Sunbird Hotels

Sunbird Hotels and resorts is 
Malawi’s leading hotel chain with 
nine properties including four 
city Hotels in all three regions of 
Malawi namely Sunbird Capital, 
Sunbird Lilongwe, Sunbird Mount 
Soche, Sunbird Mzuzu, two 
popular beach resorts along Lake 
Malawi namely Sunbird Nkopola 
and Sunbird Livingstonia, an 
ironic mountain resort, in the 
former capital city of Zomba 
Sunbird Kuchawe, a game lodge 
in Majete with popular five 
big wildlife reserve, namely 
Sunbird Thawale and its latest 
addition of a mountain side 
lodge, Sunbird Kara O Mula. The 
preferred brand in the hospitality 
industry is for offering excellent 
and personalized services, 
fine cuisine and comfortable 
accommodation.
Email:temwa@sunbird.com

1
Rafiki Safari Lodge

Rafiki Safari Camp is a newly built 
family friendly self catering or 
catered eco-lodge adjacent to the 
Nkhotakota Wildlife Reserve and 
the Bua River. A range of activities 
are available. The lodge is totally 
off-grid and all power is provided 
using solar energy.

The lodge has been modern de-
signed and built to provide qual-
ity affordable accommodation 
in the Central Lakeshore District 
of Salima.  It is set in a beautiful 
landscaped garden 10 kilometers 
from the crocodile farm and pro-
vides access to central govern-
ment offices, banks, shops, etc. in 
the district of Salima.

5

Avon Garden Lodge6
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Siku Group

Bua River Lodge

River Side Hotel

Foreslake Ltd

Bua River Lodge is a beautiful 
lodge based within the spectacu-
lar Nkhotakota 

We have best accommodation 
on the lake shore, high quality 
tasty foods and very competitive 
conference rates

Tongole Wilderness Lodge is made 
for total relaxation and adventure, 
guests enjoy complete freedom to 
choose how they spend their time. 
Trek through the bush, canoe down 
the Bua River or drive through the 
vast Nkhotakota Wildlife Reserve. 
Luxury, Peace and Tranquility can 
be enjoyed at Tongole Wilderness 
Lodge. Activities include: Bush 
walks, fishing, river trips, canoeing 
and cultural visits.

Serendib Hotels and Resorts 
group, having grown steadily since 
its launch in 2014 has become 
a leading name in Malawi’s 
hospitality industry. Our hotels and 
resorts are designed to be unique 
and original, striving to provide 
an authentic and memorable 
stay that comes together by the 
group’s expertise in the hospitality 
industry. We provide unique 
experiences in each of our hotels, 
from the rooms on the beach to 
the views of the city, the jungle 
and the horizons. So take your 
pick and we’ll deliver. With a 
passion for style and an eager 
desire to provide personalized 
and intimate experiences, we are 
genuinely committed to delivering 
consistently high levels of service 
at every point of contact with our 
guests.

Serenib Hotels & 
Resorts

Accomodation/ Catering Services

Front Office Manager
River Side Hotel & Conference 
Centre
Contact No.: (265) 1  750 511 /1 
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The hotel is located in city centre 
provides convenience to the airport 
with 247 elegant rooms coupled 
with  western and Chinese cuisines 
reaching out to cultural diversity.
Email: goldenpeacockhotelmw@
gmail.com
www.sogecoagoldenpeacock.com

Latitude 13 is a boutique hotel 
located in Lilongwe Malawi. 
Latitude has 20 long stay 
apartments, 6 garden suites and 
3 club rooms. We are a restaurant 
& bar with food and drink from 
all corners of the world. We are 
a fitness club with a state-of-the 

A WILD ISLAND PARADISE: the 
exclusive Blue Zebra Island 
Lodge is situated on Nankoma 
Island, part of the Marelli 
Archipelago in Lake Malawi 
National Park (UNESCO World 
Heritage site). The perfect 
getaway for nature lovers 
looking for a combination of 
adventure and relaxation in a 
tranquil, private setting.

Sogecoa Golen 
Peackock

Blue Zebra Islan 
Lodge

art gym and an 18-metre heated 
pool. We are a centre for music, 
art, fashion and party happenings. 
We’re a meetings and events hub.  
But above and beyond what we 
offer is what and who we are: 
a social, stylish, surprising and 
sustainable mix of people, places 
and environments that stimulate 
connections with locals and 
visitors alike.

Sogecoa Golen 
Peackock

Blue Zebra Islan 
Lodge

Latitue 13

Sogecoa Golen 
Peackock

Blue Zebra Islan 
Lodge

12
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750 772
Mobile: (265) 0994 837 376
Email:  frontoffice@
riversidehotelmalawi.com
Web: www.riversidehotelmalawi.
com
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Umodzi Park
Majestically poised in the central 
business district, Umodzi Park is 
the pride of Lilongwe, Malawi. 
Umodzi Park is the perfect hub 
for those wanting an authentic 
Malawian trip. Let Umozi Park 
welcome you to the Warm Heart 
of Africa and be your home to 
experience Lake, Landscape, 
Wildlife and Culture in one of 
Africa’s most beautiful countries.

bmagola@umodzipark.co.mw    

tobias@kwithukitchen.com 

janebulian77@gmail.com  

Umodzi ParkUmodzi Park

Accomodation /Catering Services
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Simama Hotel

Protea Hotel by Marriotte 
Blantyre Rayalls

Fisherman’s Rest

CROSSROADS HOTELS

MAKOKOLA RETREAT

KABUMBA HOTEL

Kwithu Kitchen

Malawi Cetering 
Services Limited

Located in Lilongwe on the 
M1 Simama Hotel is an ideal 

Protea Hotel by Marriott Blantyre 
Ryalls is situated in the central 
business district of Blantyre about 
30 minutes’ drive from Chileka 
International. Accommodation 
comprises 117 comfortable, 
elegant en-suite rooms that offer 
air-conditioning, satellite TV, Wi-Fi 
connectivity and mini bar fridges 
among their facilities.you will be 
sure of consistent high quality, 
outstanding value for money right 
on arrival.
Email:Joyce.Nhlane@proteahotels.com

Accommodation close to Blantyre, 
located in 200 hectares of private 
parkland, overlooking the Shire 
Valley, breath taking views 15 
minutes drive from Blantyre and 
45 minutes drive to Majete. We 
offer day trips and tours. We offer 
an experience encompassing the 
beauty of Malawi and encouraging 
awareness of rural life.
Wiktor Chichlowksi  
enquiries@fishermansrest.net 

Location is everything.Crossroads 
Hotel is conveniently located in 
the heart of Lilongwe`s CBD .This 
hotel is 25 minutes from Kamuzu 
International Airport,Offering 
convenience and easy access to 
the city`s amenities and 124KMs 
North-East of Lake Malawi.
Linked to Crossroads Shopping 
Complex, this hotel combines 
business services,contemporary 
dining and state of art conference 
facilities,appealing to both leisure 
and business travelers.
Ann Chirwa Email: admin@
crossroadshotel.net 
www.crossroadshotel.net

Malawi’s premier lakeshore resort 
situated in the southern part of 
the Lake of Stars in the tourist 
district of Mangochi. 600 metres 
of wide natural sandy beach. Own 
Aerodrome with immigration and 
customs facilities, 70 beautifully 
furnished lake -facing rooms. 
Contact: Benedetio Calvani
nickdumba@makokola.
comwww.makokola.com

Kabumba Hotel is a new 
Malawian owned holiday 
destination on shores of Lake 
Malawi in Salima. It is serene 
and tranquil with a long beach, 
forest, mountains, animals, and 
river. It is “Malawi in One Place” 
The resort will consist of 100 
guest rooms and all modern 
facilites including a conference 
centre and casino.
Contact: Mganda Chiume Email: 
mgandachiume@gmail.com
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hotel for the business or leisure 
traveler looking for a Hotel 
offering Affordable Luxury. The 
hotel offers 52 air conditioned 
rooms, Free uncapped WIFI, 
Lizulu Restaurant ,3 Conference 
venues taking up to 120 
delegates. Oasis Bar, the health 
Club and DBR Casino.Contact 
Person :  Florentine Kabefu 
Email address: gm@
simamahotel.com
Telephone number:+265 (0) 
999 980720 / +265 (0) 882 980 
720
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Nyasa Adventures

Mlambe Adventure Safaris 
is a locally owned Tour 
Operator company, owner 
managed firm. Offering Tours 

The Responsible Safari Company 
(RSC) specialises in Educational, 
Philanthropic, Experiential and 
Sustainable travel throughout 
Malawi.
We create totally bespoke 
expeditions for university 
students, schools, businesses, 
charities and independent 
travellers, connecting our 
clients with the world as Global 
Citizens.
Elizabeth Bailie 
Email: manager@
responsiblesafaricompany. com

Nyasa Adventures is a Blantyre 
based tour operator that 
specialises in inbound travellers to 
Malawi. They create and operate 
bespoke tours for both individuals 
and groups, based on the clients 
needs. The company also runs 
road transfers internally and for 
other operators.

Nyasa Adventures

Mlambe adventure 
Safaris

KAYAK AFRICA

Lake Side Hotel

Kabunthu Lodge

Nyasa Adventures

The Responsible 
Safari Company

Tour Operators

Accomodation/ Catering Services

1
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Land & Lake Safaris is a family run 
Tour Operator based in Lilongwe, 
Focusing  on personalised safari 
and cultural excursions across both 
Malawi and Zambia since 1986. 
The company has experienced 
Team of consultants that Plan 
Malawi & Zambia Tours that match 
every travelers expectations. We 
pride ourselves in the following 
services - Scheduled Safaris, Tailor-
Made Tours, Volunteering, Self 
drive Fully Kitted & Lodge based 
packages, Specialized Itineraries, 
Bush and beach Breaks,  Hotel 
and Lodge Bookings, Car Hire and 
Transfer Services.
Rollings Moyo Email: accounts@
landlake.net www.landlake.net

Malawian Style

Land & Lake Safaris4

5

Misuku Expeitions

Misuku Expeditions is a locally 
owned tour company which offers 
a wide variety of services. We 
offer tailor made packages to suit 
and meet the client`s needs and 
wants. 
We offer a wide range of services:
1) Private and Group Tours

6

Malawian Style Specialist safari tour 
operator based in Malawi offering 
a large range of adventures in, and 
South Africa

Founded in 2009, the company 
has, over this time, expanded and 
developed a range of itineraries to 
satisfy all kinds of travel and holiday 
needs. 

Within Malawi Style, South 
Luangwa Safaris specializes in a 
range of safari packages to South 
Luangwa and aZambia in Style. 
Concentrates on safaris to Zambia- 
from classic safaris to tailor made 
trips. So if you are thinking about 
you next adventure, why not pop 
up by our stand and let’s talk about 
your next holiday

Email: letsgo@africakayakafica.
co.za

Tel: +265 (0) +265 (0) 1 263 400 
Email: lakesidemalawi@yahoo.
com

kabunthus@gmail.com

& Safaris in Malawi, Zambia 
& Northern Mozambique: We 
are Experienced in Cultural & 
Bush safaris, lake excursions,  
Sight seeing, Short & Day Trips, 
Accommodation bookings, Car 
Hire & Road transfers and Travel 
Advice. 
Email: info@mlambesafaris.com
www.mlambesafaris.com
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World Class Tours

The Travel Center

CENTRAL AFRICAN 
WILDERNESS SAFARIS

Uniworld Travel

BON VOYAGE TOURS 
AND TRAVEL

Ulendo Malawi Group

Travel Centre is an inbound 
Tour Operator/Travel Agency in 
Malawi offering you the most 
exciting personalized best value 
for money tour packages and 
travel arrangements in Malawi 
and neighboring countries.
We cater for individual traveler, 
groups and we can tailor-make 
an itinerary to suit your specific 
needs, transfers, hotel and 
lodge reservations, guided 
tours, self drive tours, boat 
cruises, car hire and helpful 
travel advice also available.
tsala@travelcentremw.com

Central African Wilderness 
Safaris is a responsible 
ecotourism and conservation 
company. We believe in 
providing specialist eco-
tourism based safaris whilst 
protecting Malawi’s areas of 
pristine wilderness. We strive 
to preserve Malawi’s natural 
heritage and the biodiversity it 
supports, whilst involving local 
communities in the process. 
Central African Wilderness 
Safaris offers an array of unique, 
exciting and diverse experiences 
in Malawi, the warm heart of 
Africa.
Chris Badger Email: chris@
cawsmw.com www.cawsmw.
com

World class tours and travel 
provides excellent customer 
service to both local and 
international clients, as part of 
customer satisfaction we are 
conversant with services like 
air ticketing, accommodation, 
conference bookings, tour 
package safaris, airport transfers 
and education tours. We maintain 
to be commited, innovative 
and accountable in all business 
arrangements
Email: info@worldclasstoursand
travel.com
yasinta@worldclasstoursand
travel.com
bertha@
worldclasstoursandtravel.com
Cell: 0999 646 324
Tel: 0212270404 / 999 879 759
www.worldclasstoursandtravel.
com

Uniworld Travel
For all your Travel Bookings
uniworldtravel@outlook.com

Bon Voyage Tours  is one of 
the leading Tour Operators 
in Malawi, providing 
comprehensive services for 

Travel Agents

Tour Operators/ Travel Agents
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We are an owner run Travel Service 
Company, with over 20 years’ 
experience in the leisure travel 
industry.
With a fabulous team of consultants 
with a combined experience of 
over 30 years initinerary planning, 

2) Private and Group Nature 
Safaris
3) Group and Individual Transfers
4) Airport Transfers
5) Tour Guiding
6) Car Hire Bookings
7) Accommodations Bookings
8) Nature Photography
We are based in Lilongwe, the 
capital city of Malawi. We are able 
to organize tours and transfers 
anywhere in Malawi. Since 2015 
we expanded our services to some 
parts of Zambia. We do safaris 
to South Luangwa National Park 
and the mighty Victoria Falls. 
Very soon we intend to expand to 
Lower Zambezi.

groups and individuals to  and 
from the country. Established 
in 2001 under Malawian 
Companies Act1984 in fully 
Ken Banda Email: info@
bonvoyagetoursmw.com www.
bonvoyagetoursmw.com

our services have evolved to meet 
local market travel demands; 
UlendoAirlink, offers domestic and 
regional flights, Ulendo Safaris, 
promotes Malawi as a tourist 
destination and Ulendo Travel Now, 
services all travel needs of Malawi 
residents.
We also offer meet & greet services, 
road transfers and car hire and 
accommodation.
isabel@ulendo.net
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Other Tourism Enterprise

Travel Agents /  Arts and Cultural Groups/Airlines

Travel Malawi 
Guide Company

Lilongwe Handling 
Company Limited

Lilongwe Handling Company 
Limited (LIHACO) is wholly 
owned by the Malawi 
Government. LIHACO’s mission 
is to provide quality ground 
handling services that exceed 
customer expectations and 
provide a return on investment 
to shareholders through highly 
trained and committed staff 
using modern serviceable 
equipment. The Company 
is diversifying amongst 
other streams, into Travel 
Management in its drive to 
provide excellent, seamless 
service to its customers whilst 
remaining true to its Vision and 
Mission Statement

The shop stuated in Lilongwe at 
gate way mall, area 47. 
Open in 2016  to promote 
art market  both local and 
international and its  operating 
with different artist. 
Acting chairman. Lawrence Daker 
Cellphone numbers: 0999 223 509                                                                                
/0881 458 830                                                
Email: dingilodaka@gmail.com

Malawi Airlines is national carrier 
for Malawi with its hub at Kamuzu 
International Airport in Lilongwe.
Public Relations & Advertising 
Officer Malawi Airlines Email: 
josephj@malawian-arlines.com 
Website: www.malawian-airlines.
com

www.ethiopeanairlines.com

andrewmulewa@gmail.com 
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We are an indigenous group 
with passion to promote and 

Chewa Heritage 
Foundandation

Mulhakho Wa 
Alhomwe

Maseko Ngoni

Casino Marina

Travel Port

J.J. Arts and Craft

Art House Africa

Za Luso Arts

Abantu Arts

Ethiopean Airlines

Malawi Airlines

National Library 
Service

Arts | Crafts | Cultural Groups

Airlines
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market tourism for  beautiful 
Malawi. To make experiences 
of tourists memorable, we 
have made access to services 
easy through our promotion of 
different tourism businesses.

We are a recipient of Tourism 
and Digital Transformation 
Award from the Ministry of 
Trade, Tourism and Culture and 
Youth Innovation Award under 
the Art category for our positive 
contribution to the country’s 
tourism sector
Contact Person: Peter J 
Makwana
Email: makwana.peter@gmail.
com
Cell: +265 999 852 810

Travelport is a Travel 
Commerce Platform providing 

Email: goldenpeacockhotel-
mw@gmail.com www.sogeco-
agoldenpeacock.com

distribution, technology, 
payment and other solutions for 
the travel and tourism industry. 
mphatso.katundu@travelport.
mw (0998359999)
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These protected areas provide 
exciting variety for tourist; 
ranging from the big five animals 
in Majete, the exciting natural 
beauty of the Nyika rolling hills 
to the amazing beaches of lake 
Malawi National Park, with its 
amazing cichlids.
Catherine Chunga
EMAIL:  catherinechunga@
yahoo.com OR 
chungacatherine@gmail.com
PHONE: 265 995 436 419

Tourism Authority / 
Boards/ Emabassies

 Buy Malawi Strategy is a 
Govenment of Malawi initiative 
promoting production and 
consumption of locally produced 
goods and services with the 
aim of moving Malawi from a 
predominantly importing to an 
exporting country
Email: echirambo20xi@gmail.com

humphrey.mpondaminga@
hotmail.com   

MITC is a government institution 
mandated to promote trade 
and investment in Malawi. MITC 
identifies, develops and packages 
investment opportunities in 
Malawi; provides a professional 
service to all clientele; brands and 
markets Malawi as an investment 
destination; retains and expands 
trade and export activities and links 
opportunities to the developmental 
needs of the Malawi community.
Email:dchimbalu@mitc.mw    

REGULATORY BODY OF LOTTERY, 
BETTING AND GAMBLING
mkumbuyo@gamingboard.org.mw    

Cell: 0999274637
The Malawi Revenue 
Authority  (MRA) is an agency 
of the government of Malawi 
responsible for assessing, 
collecting and accounting for 
Taxes and Customs & Excise 
Divisions which collects the 
following tatxes:
Direct taxes – collected on income 
or money
Indirect taxes-Taxes collected on 
goods and services
dmataya@mra.mw  

Destination Management 
Organisation that is responsible 
for management, development, 
regulation and promotion of 

Mandated to manage 
Malawi’s Wildlife heritage, the 
department has 12 beautiful 
protected areas; 5 National 
Parks, 4 Wildlife Reserves and 3 
Nature Sanctuaries.

Government Departments 
& Agencies

Buy Malawi

Malawi Gaming Boards

Department of Arts

The Malawi Revenue
Authority

Department of Tourism

Department of 
Immigraton

Department of 
Museums and 
Monuments

Malawi Investiment 
& Trade Centre

Department of 
Nation Parks & 
Wildlife
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Department of Immigration 
and Citizenship Services exists 
to control people entering and 
exiting the territories of the 
Republic of Malawi. It has a 
pivotal role in trade facilitation 
through the principal mandate 
of visa issuance. It’s currently 
headquartered in Blantyre but 
has four operational offices in 
the four regions of Malawi.
wellingtonchiponde@gmail.com 

Government Departments  & Agencies  / Tourism Authority / Boards/ Emabassies
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NGOs / Associations/ Council

Malawi Institute of 
Tourism

The Malawi institute of Tourism 
was established as a Government 
Hotel Training School in 
1975. In 1997 the School was 

Mikono Expo Group is the 
Africa’s leading events organizer 
and publisher focus on B2B 

South African Tourism is the 
tourism marketing arm of the 
South African government. 
Simply put, our job is to promote 
the country domestically and 
internationally, whether for 
leisure, business or events 
tourism.
vusikhobeni
vusi@southafrica.net

Malawi Tourism Council(MTC) 
is an official umbrella body that 
represents and acts for the 
private in the Tourism Sector in 
Malawi.
MTC is a non-profit Trust that 
was incorporated under the 
Trustees Incorporation Act on 
13th December, 2012. The 
Council promotes the value of 
the Malawi tourism; advocates 
and lobby for policy change; and 
provides strategic direction and 
united voice for the sustainable 
development and growth of the 
tourism industry.
info@malawitourismcouncil.com  

Economic and Commercial focus.

patriciondadzera@africanparks.
org 

Mount Mulanje is a global 
biodiversity hotspot with approx. 
500 globally unique plants 
and animal species. It has the 
highest peak in South-Central 
Africa, 3001m above sea level. 
Mount Mulanje offers a wide 
rage of activities from outdoor 
enthusiasts, hiking on plateau and 
peaks, botany, birds watching, 
invigorating swimming in the 
natural mountain waters. The 
challenging peaks and rocks 
attract hikers, rock climbers; the 
more skilled attempt Chambe face 
kondwani@mountmulanje.org.
mw    

Tanzania  - The Land Kilimanjaro, 
Zanzibar and the Serengeti
Email: info@tanzaniatourism.go.tz
www.tanzaniatourism.go.tz

Training Schools Event Management

1 Mikono Speakers 
International

South African Tourism

Malawi Tourism 
Council(MTC) 

American Embassy

African Parks

Mount Mulanje

Exploits University
Tanzania Tourist Board
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Malawi as a preferred tourism 
destination.
Sosten Lingwalanya 
Email: sosten.lingwalanya@
visitmalawi.mw 
www.visitmalawi.mw

Chimwemwe Msowoya
Email: msowoyacd@state.gov

converted into The Malawi 
Institute of Tourism and a trust 
fund was established.  Today 
the Institute has campuses in 
Blantyre, Lilongwe and Mzuzu. 
The institute also operates 
3 application hotels in the 3 
major cities of Malawi which 
are also used as practical 
training facilities for its students. 
Our Hotels include; Alendo 
Hotel (Blantyre), Lingadzi Inn 
(Lilongwe) and Mzuzu Lodge 
(Mzuzu). 
Contacts
Malawi
+265 (0) 1 821 866/ +265 888 34 
33 06
alendo@mit.co.mw/
tamandaisabel@gmail.com

NGOs / Associations/Training Schools/ Event Management
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events with over 75 trade 
and consumer exhibition 
and conference annually 
around Africa. Mikono Expo 
Group Events is where all the 
influencers from the world 
and Africa come for meetings, 
events and incentive travel 
for two to three electric days 
of business, innovation and 
networking.
Here you’ll annually find more 
than 6500 global exhibitors 
and delegates from different 
fields like Construction & Real 
Estate, Life Sciences, Health 
& Nutrition, Agriculture 
and Hospitality, Education, 
technology providers, financial 
sector, Mining, Oil and Gas, Pop 
Culture, Courier services, and 
many more.
contact person: 
DeogratiusKilawe 
Email address :sales@
Mikonospeakers.com  OR 
http://mikonoexpogroup.com/
eathe/
Tel::+255717109362

KILIFAIR is the leading 
international Outdoor Tourism 
& Industry Fair event organiser 
promoting and presenting 
companies based in the 
Kilimanjaro-Region, Tanzania and 
East Africa as a destination.
Tom Kunkler
Managing Director
tom@kilifair.com
+255 (0)754 200580

KILIFAIR2

+265 (0) 999989002
www.airtel.mwmohsin@avis.co.mw    

Cell: 0999976238/0888876238

Yohane Kalinde 
Email: yohane@datacom.mw 
www.datacom.mw

wezi@mzuzufashionweek.com  

Free Graphics is an advertising 
company that provides Branding, 
signage, indoor and outdoor screens as 
well as Mobile Outdoor HD Led Screen. 
Printing, Branding and promotiona
Mob/Whatsapp: + 265 999 285 895 
FACEBOOK PAGE: Free Graphics

marketing@nbs.mw 
Website: www.nbs.mw

thoko_beza@yahoo.com 
(0888399268)

infodesk@masmw.com  
AirtelAvis Rent a Car

Amah Signage
Mzuzu Fashion Week

Mzuzu Fashion Week
Datacom

NBS BAnk

Medica Aid Society 
of Malawi

Teebees 
Investiment
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Youth Net  & 
Counselling YONECO

Non-Tourism Companies

Car Rentals

Youth Net and Counselling 
(YONECO) was established in 
September 1997 to respond to 
the needs and challenges affecting 
youth and children in Malawi. 
YONECO is a non-governmental 

1

organization that is committed to 
empowering the youth, women and 
children; promoting good health, 
human rights and democracy; 
adapting and mitigating effects of 
climate change; and conducting 
research for evidence based 
programming and advocacy. 
YONECO has offices in most 
distrincts in Malawi.  YONECO has 
toll free lines 116 (child protection), 
5600 (GBV Crisis Line) and 6600 
(Drug and Substance Abuse). 
Contact:MacBain Mkandawire
Email: executive@yoneco.org.mw
Telephone: 002651526199
Website:www.yoneco.org

Event Management/ Car Rentals/ Non-Tourism Companies
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Life Through a Lens
Luxury Tourism

Voyages Africa Media Ltd

Africa Tembelea

ATC News

Afro Tourism West Africa

Monte Oz Networks INC

Internationally renowned and 
award winning photographer 
and storyteller, writing for 
Scandinavia’s biggest travel 
magazines and focusing on Sub-
Saharan Africa. Other clients/
publications include Africa 
Geographic, National Geographic 
Society, African Parks, Lion 
Guardians, Gorilla Doctors, 
bioGraphic, the Guardian, 
Uganda Wildlife Authority, WWF. 
Wildlife Photographer of the Year 
finalist 2015.
marcus@lifethroughalens.com

Luxury Tourism is a magazine-
styled luxury travel information 
portal. We inspire discerning 
Chinese travelers with articles, 
news and reviews of the 
world’s luxury hotels, cruise 
lines, restaurants, destinations, 
airlines, and travel providers. 
From our database we are 
able to provide our users the 
contacts of the high quality tour 
operators in different regions.

Luxury Tourism is registered in 
Macau, China. Our readership 
consists of the high-income 
Chinese and the residents in 
Guangdong-Hong Kong-Macao 
Greater Bay Area. We are the 
top Chinese media in the luxury 
travel niche.

Africa Tembelea is a multi-
platform news and information 
media company. Keep you 
posted about the latest news 
from Africa and the rest of 
the world in the areas of 
politics, business, tourism, 
security, technology, education, 
entertainment, citizen 
journalism and incisive blogs

VOYAGESAFRIQ is a Travel and 
Tourism media with interest in 
promoting Africa to the world. We 
provide superior news content 

Prof.Thome is the publisher 
of ATC News, Eastern Africa’s 
largest aviation, tourism and 
conservation news blog of 
its kind, with over 1.8 million 
registered readers.
Media partnerships are 
welcomed!

Afro Tourism is a travel media 
and destination marketing 
company that specializes in 
providing dynamic travel and 
industry resources for Africa and 
its surrounding islands.
Afro Tourism aims to unveil 
the untapped potential of the 
world’s most culturally rich 
and diverse continent as a 
destination of choice for travel 
and tourism.
Our goal is to showcase the 
beauty of Africa through our 
digital channels, website 
travelogue and print publication 
S.E.E Africa.
Afro Tourism is your travel guide 
to untapped Africa.

Monte Oz Networks is a 
renowned international media 
communication, production & 
PR firm based in Broadacres, 
Johannesburg – South Africa 
with its affiliates and auxiliaries 
outlet in Accra, Ghana. We own 
one of Africa’s unique 
and high sized online media 
portals, www.monteozlive.com 
that aims to broadcast authentic 
global content, culture, 
entertainment, travel, adventure 
and fashion & global lifestyle. 
We are an outlet for all race 
issues, ideas and identity 
promotion.  We thrive on 
meaningful contents and 
mesmerizing delivery.

about the Travel and Tourism 
industry in Africa and beyond. Our 
team of writers and editors make 
sure the African story is told with 
a global perspective.
Fella4eva@gmail.com

Media
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Sophia   Concetia Facey  
sfacey@dreamvacations.com  
www.dreamvacations.com

TCS has been operating innovative private jet 
expeditions since 1995, introducing curious 
travelers to the world’s most fascinating 
people, places and cultures. Our travelers 
come to us individually through our extensive 
network of educational travel partners, 
including premier travel agents and some of 
the world’s most respected educational and 
cultural organizations, including National 
Geographic and Four Seasons. We anticipate 
travelers’ every need to create magical 
moments of surprise and delight that are 
enriching, immersive and sometimes life 
altering. We like to say TCS is the place where 
travel does everyone a world of good. 
Jennifer Lew   
Jennifer.lew@tcsworldtravel.com   
www.tcsworldtravel.com

Krista Elaine Latasha Betts  
KBetts@balboa.com   
www.balboa.com

ITC AFRICA TOURS (International Travel Co.)
Founded in 1980, ITC Africa Tours has 
specialized in and been promoting travel to all 
areas of Africa.   ITC works with organizations, 
individuals and travel agents throughout the 
USA.

ITC has been actively promoting Africa 
in conjunction with tourist boards and 
associations, such as APTA (Association for 
the Promotion of Tourism to Africa). ITC has 
assisted the Los Angeles Chapter of APTA 
in planning, working with local suppliers 
and tourist boards and promoting to its 
membership various FAM trips over the years, 
ie: Senegal/Gambia, Morocco, Ghana, etc.
Our love for Africa and the pleasure we get 
from happy returning clients is our motivation 
and satisfaction of a job well done.
Lois Anne Hancock   
itcafrica@juno.com  
www.itcafricatours.com

SunitaJagdishHedaoo  
info@karojourneys.com   
www.korajourneys.com

Dream Vacations  

TCS World Travel

 Balboa Vacations 

ITC Africa Tours  

Kora Luxury Journeys 
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Finisterra Travel is boutique tour operator 
created from the love of travel. We love sharing 
our passion of travel and expertise with like-
minded travelers. Throughout our adventures, 
we’ve forged incredible friendships and 
partnerships around the world. Our partners 
are friends that we trust implicitly to deliver 
the best travel experience possible for our 
clients.

Itineraries are handcrafted by our travel 
experts to best showcase some of our favourite 
desinations around Africa, Asia, Latin America 
and Europe. We understand that our clients’ 
expectations and reasons for traveling are 
as unique as they are, therefore we strive 
to create exceptional, curated adventures 
worldwide. 
Nicola  Aidan Wilson   
nicola@finisterra.ca   
www.finisterra.ca

Elevate Destinations is a woman owned travel 
company. There are two sides to Elevate- a side 
that specializes in private, custom, eco-luxury 
travel for individuals, couples and families. The 

Finisterra Travel

Elevate Destinations
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other side of the business specializes in group 
travel, ie social impact journeys for companies 
and organizations. Meredith works with the 
latter, to create donor trips for non- profits 
hoping to better engage their donors and 
stakeholders. In addition to donor trips the 
group travel side of elevate organizes corporate 
social responsibility trips, charity challenges 
and learning journeys. 

Meredith Jillian Hauser              
meredith@elevatedestinations.com  
www.elevatedestinations.com

Africa On Safari -  a  Profile Africa on Safari 
is one of Canada’s most experienced travel 
agencies,  based in Toronto. Founded in 
the early 1970’s when travel to the African 
continent was rarely experienced by North 
Americans. The company has expanded its 
portfolio over the years to offer exciting travel 
experiences in many African countries. Our 
clients are from a mid-range to high-end 
market and comprise single travellers, up 
to larger family groups.  Over the years the 
company has received numerous achievement 

Explorer Chick is a women-only, small group 
adventure travel company. But here’s the 
thing - we’re not another yoga retreat or 
coffee tour. We are proudly not mainstream! 
We live by the mantra give them what 
they never dreamed possible. We push our 
imaginations to curate exceptional, bold, 
challenging itineraries that will blow minds 
and push our bodies! We strive to curate 
adventures are unlike any other tour out 
there. 
Nicole Andrea Bruckmann  
nicki@explorerchick.com   
www.explorerchick.com

OneSeed Expeditions is a community of 
active travelers who know that there’s more 

Africa on Safaris 

Explorer Chick 

One Seed Expeditions
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awards from various African countries, 
including Zambia, Kenya, Senegal, and has 
received the prestigious American Society 
of Travel Agents (ASTA) Africa Trophy. We 
continue to expand our knowledge of the many 
exciting countries on the vast African continent 
in order that Africa On Safari can continue to 
offer the best African travel experience. 
SamanthaDawn Owen  
info@africaonsafari.com   
www.africaonsafari.com

to adventure than just reaching the next 
summit. When you travel with OneSeed, 
you invest in local communities through 
the OneSeed Microfinance Fund. Take an 
amazing trip, and a local entrepreneur 
launches or expands their small business.
Christopher Doiron Baker  
chris@oneseedexpeditions.com    
www.oneseedexpeditions.com

We are a global, whole sale tour operator 
with more than 50 years of travel experience. 
Specializing in FIT, Group, Wellness, Faith, 
Family, and Safari travel, our team of 
destination experts develop custom curated 
itineraries that feature #memoriesbeyond 
experiences. Bridgett Kelly Swift  
 
kswift@iworldoftravel.com   
www.iworldoftravel.co

iWorld Travel11

We are a Safari Wholesaler 
selling Africa Safaris for less. 
Luxury & Private Guided 
Safaris in Kenya, Tanzania, 
Rwanda, Uganda, Ethiopia, 
Seychelles, Madagascar, 

CAT Safaris 12
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Hamburg Andree Diercks                    
adiercks@takeoffreisen.de             
 https://www.takeoffreisen.de/laender/
pernreisenprivat reisens elbstfahrer/ malawi.
html

A tour operator for individual travel to 
southern and eastern Africa based in Stuttgart 
with 30 years’ experience. Our focus is on 
sustainability when traveling. We implement 
this in environmental protection, animal 
welfare, respect for culture. Our main concern 
is that tourism benefits the country and does 
no harm. 
Sandra Tropp  

Take Off Reisen

Afrika TOURS

17

16

Berlin  
A Tour Operator based in Berlin for FIT & Tailor 
Made Trips to east Africa 
Aymen Sayed   
aymen@horizonttours.de   
https://horizonttours.de/reisen/
entdeckerreise-malawi-auf-den-spuren.von-
livingstone/

Horizont Reisen/AfrikaIntensiv18

Ludwigsburg 
A German Tour operator specialising in FIT and 
Groups
Claire Zaiser  
Claire.zaiser@karawane.de   
https://www.karawane.de/reiseziele/afrika/
malawi/rundreisen-und-safaris.html

Bettina Evans  
bettina@pintoafrica.com   
https: //pintoafrica.com/
Austria 

OVERCROSS is a German Tour Operator since 
the year 2000.
A specialized in adventure, self-drive and 
motorcycle trips in Africa and the whole world.
Johannes Macho   
reservations@overcross.com            
https://www.overcross.com/de/ motorrad/
afrika/zu-den.    victoriafaellen.  und-dem.
malawisee-1007destination/malawi/

Karawane Reisen 

Pinto Reisen

Overcross
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Namibia, Botswana, Malawi, Mozambique, 
South Africa and Morocco. Safari Bookings, 
Accommodation reviews and advice, Flight 
Bookings, Vacation Rentals, Travel Packages, 
Travel Insurance and lots more!
Leveraging inside knowledge to save you 
money and enhance the experience. CAT 
Safaris offers you a completely bespoke 
safari, so tell us what you’d like to experience 
and we’ll do the rest. With in-depth local 
knowledge and excellent partners, we can 
arrange anything from luxury boutique 
properties, tented camps, Eco lodges 
& gourmet cuisine to an African village 
experience.

Kathryne Gailey    
kathy@catsafaris.com   
www.catsafaris.com

info@afrika-tours.reisen              
https://afrika-tours.reisen/malawi

Trauminsel Reisen is a tour operator since 
1985, focusing on individual luxury trips to the 
Indian Ocean, Southern Africa, Southeastasia 
and Arabia. All products are personally 
selected. TrauminselReisen only sells what 
the team personally knows. Therefore, the 

Trauminsel Reisen19
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Fabulous Wild Tours is a UK based Celebrity 
Tour operator which specialises in outbound 
tours into Africa. We work with high profile 
sports celebrities from the UK. 
We harness their social media status and 
promote destinations and attractions through 
influencer posts made on their social media.

Streatham-London Kojo Eggay 
kojo@fabulouswildtours.com/kojotawiahl@
gmail.com

Hazel Maretlwaneng-Tshosa 
hazel@reecatravel.co.bw
BotswanaNetherlands

Fair Mundo Travel is a touroperator specialized 
in responsible tourism to Africa. Our 
destinations: South Africa, Namibia, Botswana, 
Zimbabwe. Malawi is our new destination. 
We would love to meet suppliers and visit 
accommodations in Malawi as we strongly 
believe it’s far more easy to sell if you have 

Fabulous Wild Tours

Reeca Travel

Fairmundo Travel
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Intakt-Reisen is presenting a program of 
so-called active and adventure trips. We 
understand ourselves primarily as an internet 
travel agency; it is the only medium that gives 
us the opportunity to reach friends of such 
journeys worldwide. Active holidays cannot be 
compared with traditional holiday packages. 
In small groups routes are chosen that are 
leading away from mass tourism. BerlinAndrea 
Penke 
info@intakt-reisen.de  
https://www.intakt-reisen.de/afrika/malawi/

Intakt Reisen20

Our company has 2 branches - one is TUI 
Poland franchisig Travel Agency and the secon 
one is UniTour Lodz an independent tour 
organiser.

TUI Centruni Podrozy24

Maxmas Travel & Tours is located in Lusaka, the 
capital and administrative city of Zambia. We 
offer our clients a choice of over 20 national 
parks of Zambia (from the biggest Kafue 
National Park - one of the biggest in the world 
to the smallest Mosi-oa-Tunya National Park) 
and the surrounding countries (Botswana, 
Namibia, Tanzania, Mozambique and Malawi). 
Other countries included in our reach, are 
Egypt, Tunisia, Kenya, Uganda, Mauritius, 
Nigeria and South Africa. Our aim is to connect 
travellers in a border-less Africa our main 
destination.
 Zambia Maxwell Masempela 
max@zambiantraveller.com

Tour Operator Zambia Giacomo Scorsini 
giacomo@africanview.it

Maxmas Travel & Tours

Africa View Tours & Safaris
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company is selling B2C only 
B.Hoidn@gmx.de 
https://www. uminselreisen.de/ malawi/
hotel/kaya-mawa-island-lodge/

experienced it yourself. We offer tailormade 
trips for FIT’s. 
Martha Molena     
 armarja@fairmundotravel.nl

We have all rights to do, promote and sell all 
kind of tourist activity. All the time we are 
looking for some new destinations as well as 
new travel concepts for our clinets.
Our company was established in 1996. We do 
incentives, leisures, sightseeing tours ect. for 
FIT-s and small groups.
Poland Jerzy Stejskal 
js@centrumpodrozy.com.pl

Hosted Buyers
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Cheltenham, England Tim Brouwer
We specialize in Luxury Corporate Incentive 

New World Travel28

LB Safaris is a Southern Africa specialist for the 
Travel Trade. More than 15 years of experience 
in bespoke travel  arrangements for the FIT 
travellers. These services are offered for 
the smaller travel professionals/agents. Our 
knowledge and passion offers you the chance 
to rise above the competition with a uniquely 
tailor-made product for most of your individual 
travellers to Southern Africa. The LB Safaris team 
consists of born and raised South Africans with 
a passion for travel and of course our beautiful 
part of the globe. With our own booking office 
in Pretoria we have no intermediary between 
us and the services provided to our customers. 
Finally all our trips come with a personal 24/7 
backup service! 
Erica de Wolde Sadler 
erica@ibsafaris.com

LB Safaris27

we are working in the global LUFTHANSA CITY 
CENTER network, which wants to expand its 
activities with incentive events in the new 
markets. We are looking for new contacts with 
luxury hotels & SPAs. As the owner of a travel 
agency I decide on signed contracts. 
Poland AndrezejBabijew 
a.babijew@almabus.pl

AFRICAline, created in Poland in 1998, 
specializes in up market safaris. Our current 
offercontains 34 African itineraries. The 
average length of the trip is 12-14 days 
and the prices range from 3500 USD to 
15000 USD per person. The secondbranch 
of ourbusiness activity is incentive travel. 
Annually, we organize dozens ofbusinesstripsto 
differentparts of the world, in groupsof10 
upto100 people. 
Ola Mizerska 
Ola.mizerska@africaline.pl

Almabus Business Travel

Worldline  adventure
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events.
NUTTERSWOOD COTTAGE, Cleeve Hill, 
Cheltenham, United Kingdom
tim@newworldtraveluk.co.uk
+447721538166

Creates tours which are custom-made. 
Furthermore, we deliver travel experiences 
which add value to the customers 
understanding the destination’s culture 
and people. The company motto is 
“Experiencing encounters on eye level” 
and reflects the sentiment of travels with 
the exchange of contact with the host 
community and culture.

Sarah.brandt@ae-erlebnisreisen.de
www. ae-erlenisreisen.de

a&e erlebnis31

Kora Journeys offers, Imagination, Creativity & 
Story Telling through experiential journeys that 
encompasses a cocoon of a high end hotel & 
white glove service, but it also allows you to 
get out during the day with an amazing local 
expert, to allow you to dirty your feet with the 
locals. sharing their meal, their life for a day & 
immersing into their culture, a true experiential 
luxury. You then return to your five star suite , 
your star beds or your outdoor shower, butler. 
We handle clients who travel on Private Jets, 
sleep n the top suites, but some of their “life 
changing experiences” lie in the simplest of the 
experiences, like sleeping on the floor with a 
Monk in  the Monastery in Burma, or  meeting 
kids in Manyata in Africa
Email: info@korajourneys.com

Kora  Luxury Journeys32
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Select & Collect is a German based travel 
agency; since more than 20 years we are 
specialised in FIT and small groups travelling 
to Southern Africa. Our customers are coming 
from Germany, Austria and Switzerland. They 
like to travel individual focusing on nature and 
wildlife.
Email: a.zeisner-lukacs@select-collect.de

Select & Collect33

Air Tours Club has been a tour operator 
since 1992 specializing in organizing tailor 
made packages for fit clients all over the 
world based on high standard of service and 
accommodation. We handle regular and 
incentive groups.
Email: Sylwia.bubula@airtoursclub.pl
www.airtoursclub.pl

We are a tour operator for individual travel to 
southern and eastern Africa based in Stuttgart 
with 30 years’ experience. Our focus is on 
sustainability when travelling. We implement 
this in environmental protection, animal 
welfare, and respect for culture. Our main 
concern is that tourism benefits the country 

Reeca Travel is a luxury travel planner and 
MICE organizer based in Gaborone, Botswana 
and extending its wings to South Africa. Reeca 
is an abbreviation of Retreats- Expos-Events-
Courses-Air Ticketing. We package quality 
products for best customer experience 
Email:hazel@reecatravel.co.bw
www.reecatravel.co.bw

Air Tours Club Outbound Travel

Afrika tours  Reisen

Reeca Travel
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Lekkerbly Tours & Safaris is a Southern 
Africa specialist with more than 15 years of 
experience in bespoke travel  arrangements 
for the FIT travellers from the Benelux. Our 
knowledge and passion offers our clients for an 
affordable and uniquely tailor-made holidays 
and touring trips. The Lekkerbly team consists 
of born and raised South Africans with a 

Lekkerbly Tours & Safaris

Vakantieparels
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corine@vakantieparels.nl
www.vakantieparels.nl

passion for travel and of course our beautiful 
part of the globe. With our own booking office 
in Pretoria we have no intermediary between 
us and the services provided to our customers. 
Finally all our trips come with a personal 24/7 
backup service!
Simon Brokke 
simon@lekkerbly.nl
Netherlands

and does no harm
Email: info@afrika-tours.reisen
www.afrika-tours.reisen

Viaggi Africani by Alto Gradimento Viaggi is 
a tour operatorspecialized in Africa and was 
created by authentic passion and love for this 
big continent.
Experienced travel agent with twenty years 
in Tourism Industry, able to make the best 
possible in travel arrangements for customers; 
specialized in F.I.T., Groups reservations, and 
of course, Leisure travel and tailor made 
packages.
I traveled a lot and i have gained a good 
knowledge of Southern African Countries.
We offer advice and assistance in tailor-made 
packages for all requests. For who wants to 
live an unforgettable experience in Africa, 

Viaggi Africani39
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Viaggi Africani is always at your side with an 
experienced and reliable team who knows the 
needs and expectations of travelers with the 
best value hotels, the most efficient services.
Email:info@viaggiafricani.com
www.viaggiafricani.com

Davidson is an expert in product 
development, diversification and has wide 
experience in businesses management. 
Developing tourism products in and with 
communities that have no formal skills or 
training but based on traditional knowledge 
and skills, develop projects and products 
that are acceptable, sustainable and 
owned by community members; help train 
young Rwandans who are less privileged, 
minorities and empower women to join 
the tourism employment sector; involve 
community members in product branding, 
marketing and promotion, liaise with local 
leaders and other stakeholders in the field 
of tourism and conservation.

Wildlife Tours44

Explorer Chick is a women-only, small group 
adventure travel company. But here’s the thing 
- we’re not another yoga retreat or coffee tour. 
We are proudly not mainstream! We live by the 
mantra give them what they never dreamed 
possible. We push our imaginations to curate 
exceptional, bold, challenging itineraries that 
will blow minds and push our bodies! We strive 
to curate adventures are unlike any other tour 
out there.  
Email: info@ExplorerChick.com
https//explorerchick.com/contact/

Explorer Chick40

We are a special tour operator for southern 
and eastern Africa. We offer comfort to luxury 
travel from self drive trips to private fly-in 
safaris. 
Annika Friedrich   
info@sawubona-afrika.de   
https://sawubona-afrika.com/reiseziele/
malawi/

Sawubona, Bremen41

Netherlands Martha Molena     
 armarja@fairmundotravel.nl

Fairmundo Travel42

To promote Southern Marketing 
Christine Kirschner 
info@travelguide-24.com

Travel Guide 2443
Marketing representative for Malawi 
Department of Tourism in North America 
David DiGregorio 
dave@cornersun.com   
www.cornersun.com

CornerSun Destination Marketing1

Official Marketing REPs for Malawi

Harry Betist
Email: harry.betist@travelproof.nl
Netherlands 

A  tourism &marketing  consultant and 
advisor for more than 20 years,
working with a wide variety of clients in 
German-speaking countries, South Eastern 
Europe, the Mediterranean, Africa and Latin 
America;  in the areas of tourism marketing 
and public relations, market research,
destination management and sustainable 
tourism. 
Harry Betist
Email: harry.betist@travelproof.nl
Netherlands 

TravelProof BV
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